
Railway Recruitment Board, East Railway Colony, Bhopal - 462053 (Phone No. 0755-2746660) 

(website www.rrbbhopal.gov.in) 
 

RESULT OF WRITTEN EXAMINATION HELD ON 16.12.2012  
 

 On the basis of written examination held on 16/12/2012 for Cat.No.01–Technician Signal II of 

Centralised Employment Notice No. 04/2012, the following candidates are provisionally found successful 

for Documents and Candidature Verification against the vacancies.The Roll Numbers of successful 

candidates are given in ascending order.   

CEN NO 04/2012  Cat.No.01–Technician Signal II 

TOTAL VACANCIES -66 (UR 30 SC10 ST11 OB 15) EXSM 03  

Documents and candidature verification to be held on – 21/11/2013 
15124010001071 15124010002095 15124010002570 15124010003588 15124010004085 15124010005231 

15124011001000 15124011001578 15124011002017 15124011002767 15124011003004 15124011003297 

15124011003746 15124011003849 15124011004781 15124011005490 15124011005526 15124011005917 

15124011005942 15124011006124 15124011006334 15124011006408 15124011006679 15124011006733 

15124011006823 15124012001003 15124012001409 15124012002330 15124012002476 15124012002966 

15124012003121 15124012003193 15124012003286 15124012004074 15124012004575 15124012004729 

15124012004754 15124012005479 15124012006396 15124013000110 15124013001070 15124013001148 

Documents and candidature verification to be held on – 22/11/2013 
15124013001256 15124013001264 15124013001400 15124013001482 15124013001495 15124013001583 

15124013001631 15124013001736 15124013001945 15124013002171 15124013002183 15124014000415 

15124014000529 15124014000848 15124014001017 15124014001129 15124014001497 15124014001556 

15124014001717 15124014001765 15124014002004 15124014002103 15124014002147 15124014002260 

15124014002341 15124014002342 15124014002427 15124014002460 15124014002529 15124014002566 

15124014002742 15124014002837 15124014003205 15124014003396 15124014003499 15124014003507 

15124014003556 15124014003610 15124014003728 15124014003761 15124014903810 15124015000014 

15124015000021 15124015000025 86 Candidates 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES - 86 (UR 39 SC13 ST14 OB 20) EXSM 03 

Approximately 30% additional candidates are being called provisionally over and above the number 

of vacancies for documents and candidature verification to avoid shortfall in the panel due to absenteeism of 

the candidates etc. if any.  It should be noted by the candidates that merely calling for the verification of 

documents and genuineness of candidature does not in any way, entitle them for an 

empanellment/appointment in Railways. 

         Document and candidature verification for the above candidates will be held as per above 

schedule in RRB office at Bhopal from 09.30 hrs.  Registered call letters are being mailed to successful 

candidates at their addresses.  RRB will not be responsible for any postal delay or wrong delivery.  In case 

any successful candidate does not receive call letter, he should report to RRB office at Bhopal on the above 

date and time.  

Candidates must bring their two recent photographs and all original certificates i.e. 

qualification including certificate showing the desirable qualification for the post along with other 

Educational/Technical certificate (sessions wise mark-sheet), Caste certificate, Date of Birth certificate, 

Discharge Certificate for Ex-SM etc. and also their zerox copies self attested and original call letters of 

written examinations. Candidates must bring Diploma/Degree etc. certificate of respective discipline. 

Candidates must possess the qualifying educational qualification on the date of original application.   
SC, ST  & OBC candidates must bring their Caste Certificate on prescribed proforma duly issued by 

competent authority as appeared on the employment notice.  In case of OBC candidates, the Caste certificates 

should be current and  should have clause of  non-creamy layer.                              

The result is available on the website www.rrbbhopal.gov.in, All care has been taken in compiling 

this list, however Railway Recruitment Board, Bhopal, reserve the right to rectify any inadvertent error at 

any stage. 

 
 

Date 29/10/2013                                                                               CHAIRMAN 
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